Introduction
The Chemispek J200 (Hilger Analytical, Westwood, Margate, Kent CT9 4JL, UK) is a recently introduced continuous-flow multichannel autoanalyser allowing up to 16 simultaneous analyses. In its six-parameter configuration 140 #1 of sample is analysed at 120 specimens/h. This report summarizes its performance using 'PROM 6' in the microprocessor.
Equipment
The Chemispek comprises several interconnecting modules: sampler, gear-box and pumps, reagent valves, chemistry platforms, photometers, flame photometer, recorder, microprocessor, printer, cassette-recorder and power pack.
(1) The sampler is electronically variable for both wash and sample time. The 60-position sample plate is removable.
(2) Each pump and gear-box serves a pair of analytical platforms. Each pump has four speeds. There is one operating speed (5 rev./min.), one fast and two slow speeds.
(3) The reagent valves have three positions, reagent, wash and a clamped position to prevent reagents running back. Each analytical platform is controlled by its own set of reagent valves.
(4) There is an analytical platform for each chemistry, except sodium and potassium. The platform contains a special block to facilitate the introduction of air bubbles into the liquid phase in a uniform manner. Mixing coils, dialysers, heating bath and connecting tubing are all located on the platform. The waste from the flow cell drains away under the platform where it is piped into a central drain.
(5) The twin-channel photometer incorporates a quartz iodine light-source and an interference filter for each channel. Each channel has its own circuitry to allow for normal or inverse chemistry, blank correction mode and curve regeneration. The photometer uses a special 5mm flow cell which has angled reflective glass surfaces at each end. This enables the photometer to use an energy gating system to measure the optical density of the liquid phase without the need to debubble.
(6) A flame photometer with integral diluter (Corning 455) is connected to the microprocessor via a digital analogue converter. The sample is obtained using a split-stream connector connected to the sample line.
(7) A Bryans Southern six-pen recorder is used to monitor the six channels (1/6 full-scale deflection or full-scale deflection calibrating the instrument with secondary standards (see table 7 ). All the channels except bicarbonate appear to be satisfactory (bicarbonate r-0"96).
Problems during the evaluation period Three channels: creatinine, bicarbonate and urea, all suffered from an accumulation ofdeposits within the manifold leading to partially blocked flow cells. In the case of the bicarbonate and urea channels no cleaning solvent used was found to be satisfactory and so the tubing and injection blocks had to be changed at intervals. The injection blocks were removed for Table 4 . Percentage drift over 24 h. The first sample introduction blocks were found to be poorly made--they fell apart with use. The problem was overcome on site by using a stronger glue. The manufacturer supplied more robust introduction blocks at a later date, which proved to be more reliable.
The only problems encountered with the microprocessor during evaluation were that abnormal peaks were occasionally flagged, but the results appeared acceptable. This occurred mainly on the sodium channel where the peak contained a small shoulder. More seriously, however, abnormal peaks were obtained on the chloride channel--these were not flagged and the results were erroneous. These faults were identifiable by the operator by visually inspecting the peaks on the monitor and reanalysing suspect peaks where necessary. The frequency of these faults has fallen with time: unflagged peaks are experienced about once a month.
Conclusions
With the exception of gear-box faults, mechanical problems encountered during the evaluation period have been resolved. It is hoped that the redesigned gear-box will be more robust.
Despite these early problems the Chemispek has been shown to perform very well using well-known chemistry methods.
Using only 140/A ofsample for six chemistries it has proved to be fast (120 specimen/h), precise and accurate.
